
Verry Berry Breakfast Parfait {gf/df}
by Francoise La Prune

Tips / Variations:
Make it more decadent! This Breakfast Parfait works wonderfully as a a light dessert. Dare to be 
decadent: make a mix of half greek yoghurt and half cream cheese and sweeten with a bit of maple syrup. 
Pure bliss!!!
Make ahead! Prepare the compote the night before and let cool overnight.

serves level prep time cooling time

2 easy 10min 15min

Ingredients Instructions

150g / 1cup blueberries
150g / 1cup blackberries - halve the big ones
1/2 orange - juice and zest
1/4 lemon - zest only
1 vanilla pod (beans only) or 1tsp vanilla paste
1tbsp maple syrup (optional)

Finishing:
plain soy yoghurt - non GMO (such as Alpro)
nuts & seeds - lightly toasted (alternatively use 
granola)
bee pollen (optional)
cocoa nibs (optional)
goji berries (optional)

1. Add all the berries, orange juice, zests, maple 
syrup and vanilla to a saucepan. Heat on low 
heat until the berries have given some of  their 
colour to the juice. This will take about 5min.

2. Take from the heat and leave to cool down.

Finishing:
3. Take two glasses or bowls. First add a layer of 

berries, followed by a layer of soy yoghurt (2-3 
heaped tbsp per layer) and so on – finish off with 
berries. Optimally you’ll get 5 layers.

4. Top with the toasted nuts and seeds and 
whatever your heart desires.

5. Enjoy!

The blueberries and blackberries combined with a dash of 
citrus juice and zests lend it a wonderfully understated 
sweetness. The soy yogurt - making this a vegan delight - 
creates a beautiful creaminess that will leave you wanting 
more. It’s hard to believe that this parfait is actually good for 
you as it could easily be served as dessert!

HINT: Don’t cook the 
berries too hot or too 

long as you want to 
keep the most nutrients possible!


